
BALLOT ACCESS NEWS

ANTI-AL SWIFT CAMPAIGN I-A.T]NCIIED
On Juty 14, the Washin4on Libertarian Party nominated
Bill McCord as its candidate against Congressman Al
Swift, chair of the House Elections Subcommittee.
McCord will appear on the November ballot if he polls
as least 190 of the September primar5r vote.

McCord plans a vigorous campaigrr against Al Swift.
There was no Republican candidate in the district in 1988,
and no Republican is running this year either, although
this won't be certain til July 28. McCord has already
found a producer to do TV commercialsr and has investi-
gated cable television advertising rates in the district,
which are reasonable. He hopes to raise $10,000 for his
campaign, which will emphasize Swiffs responsibility for
blocking HR 1582, the ballot access bill.
Swift has been chairman of the Elections Subcommittee
since 1985 and he has blocked hearings on Conyers, ballot
acoess bills since 1985. During the same period, he has
held hearings on election bills with fewer co-sponsors and
less importance than HR 1582. For example, he held
hearings around the USA on a bill by Congress\ñ/oman
Ba¡ba¡a Boxer to let l7-year-olds vote in federal primaries
ifthose particular l7-year-olds would have been age 18 at
the time of the general election. Swift has never ex-
pressed any opposition to HR 1582 in the letters he has
sent to people who v¿rote him about the bill. Instead, he
always states that other, unnamed powerful members of
C.ongress are opposed to it, a¡rd therefore there isnt much
point in holding hearings on it. Also, he has said that his
Elections Subcommittee is too busy with other issues.

His letters have been insincere, because when a reporter
from the Washington Posf asked him about HR 1582,
Swift said that he is against the bill because a 1983 eleo
tion for U.S. Senate in his home state had 33 candidates
on the primary ballot, and this confused the voters (see the
reprint on page 4). Swift should have knovm that his
home state requires no oetition whatsoever for
Republicans and Democrats to get on the primary ballot,
and 32 of the 33 candidates were either Republicans or
Democrats. HR 1582 permits states to require 1,000 sig-
natures, or one-tenth of lo/o of the last vote cast,
whichever is qreater, so the 1983 example is not relevant.
An example rryhich is relevant is Ohio, which requires
5,000 signatures for a statewide independent, less than the
ceiling imposed by HR 1582. Ohio has never had more
than six statewide independents on the ballot, and in 1986
and 1990 had none.

Swift is also insincere when he says that his committee is
too busy to hold hearings on HR 1582. It has not held
any hearings in 4 mon.ls. His staff is not working on
campaign fìnance legislation; the House is letting the
Senate handle this. If you wish to unite Swift, his address
is 1502 Longworth Bldg, Washington DC 20515. If you
wish to contribute to McCord for Congress, do so at Box
512, ¡tu".a"s Wa 98221.

HR 1582 GAINS ANOTIIER CO-SPONSOR

Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi, a Democrat who has repre
sented San Francisco since 1987, recently became a co
sponsor of HR 1582. The bill nowhas 33 co-sponsors
besides its main sponsor, C.ongressman John Conyers of
Detroit. A full list of co-sponsors is on page six.

POST OFFICE RULING INCONCLUSIVE
On June 27,the U. S. Supreme Court issued a murþ de-
cision upholding a post office regulation which ba¡s
"soliciting" on post office sidewalks. U.,S. v KokÍndq
no. 88-2031. The decision is not likely to settle much,
since there was no majority decision. Fourjustices signed
an opinion written by Justice Sandra O'Connor, which
virtually states that the government needs only a
'rational'reason to restrict any First Amendment activity
on any public property (the others who signed this opin,
ion were Antonin Scalia, William Rehnquist and Byron
White). Four other justices signed an opinion by Juitice
William Brennan which holds that the regulation is un-
constitutional.

Justice Anthony Kennedy didn't sign either opinion, thus
depriving the Court of any majority opinion. He wrote
separately to say that it is constitutional to bar transac-
tions on post office sidewalks involving a physical ex-
change of money. However, he stated that he couldn't
agree with the O'Connor analysis, adding, "As society be-
comes more insular in character, it becomes essential to
protect publìc places where traditional modes of speech
and forms of expression can take place...The Govemment
must permit wider access to the forum than it has other-
wise intended...The regulation, as the United States con-
cedes, expressly permits the respondents and all others to
engage ín political speech on topics of their choice and to
distribute literature soliciting support, including money
conbibutions, provided there is no in-person solicitation
for payments on the premises...The Postal Service regula-
tion, narrow in its purpose, design and effect, does not
discriminate on the basis of content or viewpoint, is nar-
rowly dravm to serve an important governmental interest,
and permits respondents to engage in a broad range of ac-
tivity to express their viervs, including the solicitation of
financial support. For these reasons...the regulation is
consistent with the protections of the Fi¡st Amendment."

Since the attomey for the post office specifìcally stated
during oral argument that the ban does not apply to peti-
tioning, it should no longer be possible for the post office
to chase petitioners off its sidewalks. Also, Justice
Brennan's dissent describes the regulation to mean: .The
Government thus invites labor picketing, soapbox ora-
tory, distributing literature, holding political rallies, play-
ing music, circulatine oetitions. or any other form àf
speech not specifically mentioned in the regulation."
(emphasis added). This sentence adds to the recðrd that the
post office regulation does not refer to petitioning.
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N.O.W.
I-ast summer, at its national convention, the National
Organization for Women voted to name a panel to study
whether or not to form a new political party which would
support feminist goals. This year's convention, held in
San Francisco at the end of June, chose 45 people for that
commission. Next summer's convention will hea¡ a re-
port from the panel about the advisability of the idea

The only members of the panel who have had any practi-
cal experience with third party or independent political ac-

tivity are John Anderson, who ran as an independent for
president in 1980; Roger M. Craver, a direct mail special-
ist who worked for Anderson; Barry Commoner, the
Citizens Party candidate for president in 1980; Hilda
Mason, who has won election to the Washington' D.C.
city council three times as.the nominee of the Statehood
Party; and Guy Chichester, the Green Part¡l nominee for
Governor of New Hampshire this year.

Another member of the Commission, Ramsey Clark,
Attorney General of the U.S. under President Lyndon
Johnson, has become increasingly critical of the U.S.
electoral system. On June 21, speaking in Copenhagen,
Denmark before the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, he said "Political control! You
talk about American democracy and I tell you that it's a
plutocracy--without question...We have always had what
we call a two-party system. It's been called the genius of
American politics. It really fools you. I'll tell you--Pm a
slow learner and I admit that I was 40 years old before it
occurred to me that this two-party system wasn't the
greatest thing since apple pie...Then one day I realized,
there's no difference...The two-party system is a one-part¡l

system with two rutmes, and it's a personality contest...".
These rema¡ks were quoted in the June 29,l99O issue of
NewFede¡alÍst.

The Commission will hold at least six public meetings
a¡ound the U.S., starting after the November 6, 1990 elec-

tion. The meetings will take input as to whether the new
party should be launched. Readers of B.A.N. who would
like a list of the members of the Commission may obtain
one by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Two
thirds of the members live in New York, California or
Washington, D.C.

STATE LEGISIATIVE NEWS

Arkansas: Representative Jim I-endall will introduce a

bill early in 1991 to improve ballot access for new parties
(assuming he is re-elected this November).

Califomia: OnJuly 2, AB 3148 passed the Assembly by

a vote of 52-10. It requires initiative circulators niho a¡e

paid, to orally give their names and to say the name of the

person or organization who is paying them, to everyone

nihom they approach. The bill will be heard inth¡ Senate

Elections Committee on August 8.

Florida: Ori July 2, Governor Bob Martinez vetoed SB

870, which would have made it virtually impossible to
qualify an initiative in Florida (also, see page three).

Georsia: Re,presentative Wyc Orr, aDemoctat, has agreed

to introduce a bill in l99l to ease ballot access restric-
tions for third party and independent candidates for di$rict
offìce. Senator Culver Kidd, uùo introduced a similar bill
in this yeat's session, will introduce the same bill in the
Senate in 1991. With sponsors in both houses, the bill is
more likely to pass.

Louisiana: The legislature adjourned without passing any
of the bills u¡hich would have alte¡ed the non-partisan sys-
tem under which all Louisiana public officials (except
presidential electms) are elæted.

Nevada: Assemblyman Lynn Nevin of Sparks will intrq
duce a bill in 1991 to make it easier for a palty to remain
qualified, aszuming he is elected to the Senate this year.

ONE-STATE PARTIES

1. The Alaska Independence Party, the only qualified third
party in Alaska, must poll 39o of the vote for Governor to
remain qualifïed. Ill198ó it polled 5.6Y0, the second best
showing in the nation by a third party gubernatorial
candidate that year. This year, it will have a candidate for
C¡overnor and one candidate for the state legislature. Most
party members believe in secessionforAlaska

3. The Statehood Party, rvhich has been a qualifïed party
in the District of Columbia since 1974 and which has
elected th¡ee members to the cþ council, has a candidate
for Mayor, and is running its incumbent cormcilwoman
Hilda Mason for re-election. It also has a candidate for
fÞlegate to the House, but is not running any candidates
for U.S. Senator from the District. (Jesse Jackson is
running as a Democrat for one of the U. S. Senate seats).

I992 PETITIONING

The Liberta¡ian Party has 10,000 signatures on its 1992
petition in IG¡rsas and just started in Maine. Petitioning
in Nebraska will start soon. Populist Party plans to
begin petitioning in June in Alaska, Utah and New
Mexico for 1992 were squelchedby the paú¡rs treasurer.

NORTH CAROLINA LAWSIIIT FILED

On July 11, 1990, Bemard Obie, an independent candidate

for Durh¿m C-ounty Commissioner, fìled a lawsuit against

the law nùich requires a petition signed by l0% of the
nurnber ofregistered voters, fu independent candidates for
count¡l office to get on the ballot. ObÍe v No¡th Catolina
State Bd. of Elections, no. 90-353-Civ-5-BO, Rateigh-
The case goes to Judge Terrance Boyle, a Reagan ap-
pointee uño has never before had a ballot access case.

In 1980, another federal court in North C.a¡olin¿ declared
that North Ca¡olina's independent candidate requirement,
which $,as then 1090 of the last vote cast for Governor,
was rmconstitutionalty higb. In response, the legislature
lowered the independent petition for statewide oflice to 290

of the numben of registered voteñs, but raised the require
ment for independent candid¿tes for the legislature (but

only in districts encompassing one county) and for county
office. 107o of the number of registered voters is about
3570 higher than 1090 of the last vote cast for Governor.
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AT,ARAIVÍ A IAWSUIT FILED

On July 6, the New Alliance Party filed a lawsuit against
the April deadline for qualifying a new party in Alabama.
New Alliance Party of Alabann v Hand, no. 90-H-711-N,
Middle District, Northern Division. The case wa¡¡ a¡i-

sigrred to Judge Truman Hobbs, a Ca¡ter appointee who
hr. osy6¡ had a case involving ballot access.

Alabama requires new political parties to turn in their pe
titions on the same day that major party candidates must
file a declaration of candidacytobe onthe primary ballot.
Similar deadlines for new political parties (several months
before the primary) for offìce other than president have
been struck down in Alaska, Arkansas, Indiana" Maryland,
Massachusetts, Nevada, and Pennsylvania. They have
been upheld in North Dakota and Oklahoma because in
those states, a new party must nominate candidates by
primar¡r, and elections officials need to know which
parties will b€ on the ballot at an early date, so they can
plan for the new part¡/s primary. In Alabama, new parties
nominate by convention, not by primary, so Alabama
doesn't really have a good excuse for its early deadline.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES LEADING

In Connecticut, independent candidate Lowell Weicker is
leading the gubernatorial race. A poll taken at the end of
June showed him with 4890, followed by the Republican
with 1590, the Democrat with 13%, and undecided at24Vo.
If Weicker wins, he will be the fïrst independent to be
elected Governor since 1974, when James Longley was
elected Governor of Maine. Weicker is using thp ballot
label "A Connecticut Party".

Independent State Senator Quentin Kopp of California and
independent Representative Jim Iændall ofArkansas are
expected to be re-elected as indçpendents.

Independent candidate Bernie Sanders, running for
Congress from Vermont, is virtually tied with Republican
incumbent Peter Smith, according to a poll printed in the
Jr;[y 8 BurlÍngton Frce-hess. The poll showed Smith at
3470, Sanders at 3370, with the remainder undecided or for
the Democratic Party nominee.

BALLOT ACCESS LAWTHROWN OUT

On June 5, the Michigan State Board of Canvassers voted
not to enforce aballot access law which requires candidates
who wish to get on the primary ballot, to obtain at least
100 signatures from each of 20 counties in the state. If
the law had been enforced, Clark Durant, a Republican
candidate for U.S. Senate, would not have been on this
yeat's primary ballot, since he failed to comply with the
law. In 1969, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that petition
requirements that a certain number of signatures be
obtained from a given number of counties, are
unconstitutional, since counties do not have equal popule
tions and such requirements discriminate against residents
of populous counties. The only other state which still
has such a requirement is Pennsylvania, where the re-
quirement also only applies to Republicans and Democrats
seeking a place on a primary ballot.

MAS SACHUSETTS INITIATryE
Here are the arguments on Question 4, the initiative to
reform the ballot access laws, which will be printed in the
official Massachusetts voters guide. Statemenlin favor:

"Current Massachusetts election laws unfairly exclude worthy
political parties and candidates from thei¡ right to official
recognition and a place on the ballot.

Question 4 sêeks to create a mo¡e inclusive democratic elec-
tion process. Currently, independent candidates are burdened
with requirement¡ that are 4 times those of majority parties.

tmportant features of the new law include: l) reduced numbe¡¡
of signatures for ballot eligibility; 2) the right to register to
vote under any political designation; 3) more reasonable re-
quirements for the recognition of new political parties; 4) the
right to sign the nomination papers of more than one candi-
date for an office.

A vote for Question 4 will brhg Massachusetts into line with
tlre majority of other stat$ while promoting political partic-
ipation and broadened democrary, the keys to more effective
and accountable government."

Ooposition statement: 'The supporters of this initiative,
the Socialist Party, the Libertarian Party, the Alliance Party,
and the Prohibition Party, to name a few, advocate an elimi-
nation of electoral hu¡dles for independent candidates without
proposing to adopt the same obstacles that Democratic and
Republicans must overcor¡re. Independent candidates are not,
nor would be, subject to any nominating convention to ob
tain a place on the ballot, nor would they be required to take
part in a primary election. Passage of this initiative could re-
sult in allow'mg a virtually limitless number of candid¿tes ac-
cess to the general election ballot without having to fulfil the
rigorous requirements demanded of Democratic ¿nd
Republican candi{ates, thus resulting ln greater confusion and
diso¡der for the existing electoral process." (written by State
Senator Paul Sheehy).

GOOD FLORIDA BILLS SIGNED

On July 2 and 3, Florida Governor Bob Ma¡tinez signed
the helpful bills mentioned in the June 26 issue oî B.A.N.
They provide that, for the fìrst time since 1931, a nerv or
small political party can get on the ballot in Florida in
just part of the state (for example, one county, or one
legislative district); and also that such a party can qualify
in special elections. The bills take effect next year.

States which still require a party to qualify statewide, or
not at all, are A¡kansas, C.alifornia, Delaware, Hawaii,
Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan,
Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, andWyoming.
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Rx, for Ap"tlry
AmongVoters:
NIore Pufües?
Rainbow Inbby Seeks to Bring
New Pluralism to U.S. Elections

By Dan Balz
lv¡rhitrglon Pû$ Strfl Writer

any Americans have watched the flowering of
democracy in Eastern Europe with a sense of
pride. Nancy Ross looks on in frustration and

envy.
The outbreak of free elections in Eastern Europe

and the multitude of political parties conrpeting for
support have only heightened Ross's conviction that
something is wrong in this country. She argues that
the antidotq to low voter türnout, public disgust at
negative campaigns and the absence of substantive
debate in campaigni is a l¡tt¡e Eastern European-
style politiis.

Ross, the executive director of the Rainbow LoÞ
by, a small, left:libèral, grass-roots organization, be-
lieves the two major political parties in this country
have a stranglehold on the process and that their coþ
lusion prptects incumbents and freezes candidates
with:radical or innovative ide¡s out of the political
dialogue.

The group is trylng to attract attention to á package
of proposals that Ross believes will stimulate interest
in the political process. "Our main concern," she said,
"is the erosion of democracy in this country.'

The Rainbow Lobby was organiznd in lg85 by a
number of fieople who had worked on Jesse L. Jack-
son'S presidential campaign the year before (hence
the similarity of the name to the Rainbow Coalition,
even though there is no connection).

So far, it has made little dent on the political pro-
cess and is lightly regarded on Capitol Hill. And there
is nothing to suggest that the current quest is any-
thing other than quixotic, But for activists such as
Ross, a former school board member in New York
City and a founder of the New Alliance Party, hope
springs eternal.

Ròss argues that the two political parties have "set
up the rules to lock third-party candidates out."

ln 1988, fof example, a third-party candidate for
president had to obtain 674,495 valid petition signa-
tures to be listed on the ballots in all 50 states and
the District. Realistically, candidates need to collect
twice that number, because many are ruled invalid.
That is 26.5 times the number needed by a Demo-
cratic candidate and 11 times the number needed by
a Republican candidate.

,ln Florida, third-party candidates not only need
56,000 valid sigrmtures-each on a separate post-
card-but also múst pay 10 çents for each signature
they subniit.

rl tE tt A¡L:lo rü ËrßÍ¡oloilñl;l'

The solution, says Ross, is a bill sponsored by Rep,
John Conyers Jr. (DMich.) designed to make it easi-
er for independent c¿ndidates or third parties to gain
access to the ballot throughout the country by sharp
ly reducing the number of signatures needed to qual-
ifv.

Conyers got interested in the idea from his work
on voter registration. He introduced the bill in the

last Congress but it got no hearings. The same fate
appears to await the bill this year.

But Julien Epstein, a Conyers aide who is staff di-
rector of the House Government Operations Com-
mittee, said recent events in Eastern Europe put the
U.S. system in a new light.'There is a growing sense
here that it is time for imaginative forms of changes
and opportunities," he said.

Conyers's bill has been referred to the House Ad.
ministration Comnittee, but an aide to Rep. Al Swift
(D-Wash.), chairman of the elections Subcommittee,
said no hearings are planned, in part because Swift is
"hesitant" to mandate federal election standards for
the states.

Swift also comes from a state rvith relatively easy
ballot access and, the aide said, believes the prolif-
eration of candidates on the ballot in the race to fill
the Senate vacancy created by the death of Demo-
crat llenry M. Jackson led to considerable confusion
among voters.

Many political analysts argue that the two-party

system in America helps provide stability to the elec-
toral and governing process. Party primaries help to
filter out unacceptable candidates, and the part¡es
provide checks against one another's power without
bringing about the kind of governmental paralysis
often seen in multiparty systems.

But with the decline of allegiance to the parties by
voters and the increased tendency of candidates to
run on their orvn merits rather than their party's,
outsiders such as Ross see the two parties þining to
defend a decaying system.

To encourage a livelier political dialogue, the
group wants legislation that would guarantee a spot
in future presidential debates to legitimate indepen-
dent or third-party candidates who have qualified for
the ballot in 40 states and raised at least 9500,000.

In 1988 the debates were organized by a commis-
sion controlled by the trvo major parties. Under the
Rainbow Lobby's proposal, the debates would have
included Libertarian Party candidate Ron Paut and
New Alliance Party candidate Lenora Fulani.

Ross has heard many of the arguments against the
proliferation of parties and canditlates, but she be-
lieves public apathy represents a rejection of the sys-
tem that politicians can no longer ignore.

What would these proposals produce? "You might
see something like Eastern Europe," Ross said. "You
might see increased other participation.'You might
see a greater discussion of issues. It's a scandal that
so few people vote." _,
Stalf researcher Bntcc Broun conlributcd to this rcþort,
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STATE PTOIIIRED

1990 PETITIONING
STGNATIIRES COI-I-ECTIìD DEADLINE
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This cha¡t shows petitioning progress of third parties for 1990 ballots. LIBT is Liberta¡ian; NAP is New Alliance. The "Other On"
column lists other third parties qualified statewide. "fþadline' is the deadline for submitting petitions to qualify new parties. In
New Hampshire, the Green Party has 2,800 signatures. In Michigan, the Green Party didn:t complete its petition; in Pennsylvania,
the Consumer Part¡r won't complete its petition. In Colorado, the Prohibition Party has 500 signatures. *An asterisk means the
party is on the ballot in part of the state. The Maryland requirement is the sum of both required petitions.
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NEWS NOTES

Dick Boddie has announced his candidacy for the
Libertarian Part¡/s presidential nomination. If nominated,
he would be the fìrst Black on the pafl¡/s national ticket.
His address is Bx 2706, Huntinglon Beach Ca 92647.

A Libertarian Party-sponsored initiative passed in San
Francisco on Jrme 5, 1990. It is believed to be the first
initiative officially sponsored by the party which has
passed, outside of Alaska. It is a statement of policy call-
ing on the state to de-criminalize h¡'podermic needles.

C. T. Weber, Peace & Freedom Party candidate for
C-alifornia Board of Equalization, 4th district, has been
endorsed by the California State Employees Union, which
has 110,000 members. This Union has never before en-
dorsed a third party candidate for a partisan office.

The I-aRouche independent candidates are certified for the
November Virginia ballot. They are Nancy Spannaus for
U.S. Senate and L¡rndon l¿Rouche himself for Congress,
10th district. Generally, LaRouche supporters run for
office in Democratic primaries, but in Virginia the
Democrats nominated by convention this year.

COFOE will decide whether to admit the Populist Party
to membership at its September 16 meeting.

For the first time since 1894n the word "Socialist" will
not appear on a Wisconsin statewide ballot this year.

HARVARD BOOSTS BALLOT ISSUE

In six months, the Harvard Iournal on Legislatìonvill
carrJ¡ an article "Judicial Protection of Ballot Access
Rights: Third Parties Need Not Apply'by Bradþ A.
Smith, a 1990 graduate of Harva¡d Law School. The arti-
cle scolds the Supreme Court for the abysmal job it has
done during the last twent¡l yerirs on ballot access iszues,
points out inconsistencies in the Courfs approach, and is
packed .with useful details about the history of third
parties, ballot access laws, and ballot access litigation.
The article will appear in the Winter 1991 issue.

[ ] nnxrwAls: If this block is marked, your zub-

scription is about to expire. Please renew. Post office
rules do not permit inserts in second class publications, so
no envelooe is enclosed. Use the counon below.

BALLOT ACCESS GRO[.]PS

1. A,CILU, American Civil Liberties Union, has been for
fair ballot access ever since 1940, when it recommended
that requirements be no greater than of one-tenth of lVo.
132 W.43rd St., NewYork NIY 10036, (212)944-9800.

2. C@¡F@IB, the Coalition for Free and Open Elections.
Dues of Sl0 entitles one to membership with no expira-
tion date; this also includes a one-year subscription to
Ballot Access News (or a one-year renewal). Address: Box
355, Old Chelsea Sta., New York NY 10011.
Membership applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco C-a,94L23.

3.IF@['ÀIDAfiI@N F@]R, FIRtsß CANI]PA]IGNS &
IBILßCI|I@NS, has non-profit status from the IRS.
Consequently, it cannot lobby, but deductions to it are
tax-deductible. The Foundation was organized to fund '

lawsuits which attack resûictive ballot access laws.74O4
Estaban Dr., Springfield VA22l5l, tel. (703) 569-6782.

4. IPIR@JIIBCI| 5ll-'92, aLiberta¡ian PAC, actively as-

sists lobbying efforts in state legislatures (as well as or-
ganizing support for Liberta¡ian petition drives). Contact
Andre Marrou, 5143 Blanton Dr., Las Vegas Nv 89122,
tel. (702) 435-3218.

5. iR^AlfNÍIts@W L@ltslEY, organized in 1985, initiated
the C-onyers ballot access bill in Congress and maintains a
lobbying office at 1ó60 L St., N.W., Suite 204,
Washington,'D.C. 20036, tel. (202> 457-0700. It also
works on other issues relating to free elections.

IIR 1582 SPONSORS LISTED
Cal: Bates, Dellums, Dixon, Dymally, Hawkins, Pelosi,
Roybal, Stark. Ct: Morrison. DC: Fauntroy. Fl: Bennett.
Ga: Lewis. Ilt Collins, Hayes, Savage, Yates. Md: Mfume.
Mass: Kennedy, Markey. Mich: Conyers, Crocke$. Mir¡n:
Penny. N. J.: Dryer, Payne. N. Y.: Flake, Owens, Rangel,
lowns. Ohio: Stokes. Tenn.: Fo¡d. Utah: Nielson, Owens.
Wis: Kastenmeier, Moody.

SECOND CLASS PAID AT SAN
FRANCISCO CA

[ ] Irn*ttoreceive BALLOT ACCESS NEWS.
I enclose $6.00 for I year (overseas: $10)
Make check out to "Ballot Access News".

To receive it by First Class Mail, enclose $8.00

[ ] I *-t to join COFOE. Enclosed is $-
(includes one-year subscription to this newslettetr, or one-year renewal).
Make check outto "COFOE". Minimum dues are $10.

Name

Ad&ess

ZipCitv State

Ballot Access News. 3201 Baker St. San Francisco CA 94123 (415) 922-9779


